LMAX EXCHANGE TAKES THE LEAD IN SUPPORTING
GREAT BRITAIN WHEELCHAIR RUGBY
London, 19 April 2017 - LMAX Exchange, the leading FCA regulated MTF for global FX trading and
one of the UK’s fastest growing technology firms, has today announced a ground-breaking
partnership with GB Wheelchair Rugby (GBWR). The partnership will assist with the funding of
GBWR as the team prepares for the 2017 European Championships in Germany and the 2018 World
Championships in Australia.
LMAX Exchange is the first company to offer support to GBWR following the news that UK Sport will
not fund the sport for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic cycle. Wheelchair rugby captured the hearts of the
nation at the London 2012 Paralympic Games and the recent news that UK Sport is ceasing all
funding has shocked the public, creating uncertainty for the athletes and putting the future of the
iconic sport at risk.
David Pond, CEO of GB Wheelchair Rugby said, ‘’It is a real boost to know that LMAX Exchange
which is one of the UK’s fastest growing technology firms has the confidence to invest in us as a
sport. It feels good to be partnered with a company at the cutting edge of its business because we
also aspire to be the world’s best and believe in our potential to achieve medal success”
LMAX Exchange CEO, David Mercer commented, “I’m glad that we can play a part in supporting the
incredible athletes of GBWR. Their ambition, courage and determination will be of huge inspiration to
the LMAX Exchange team.”
Chairman of UK Athletics and Chairman of the board of LMAX Exchange, Ed Warner commented,
“I’m proud to be a supporter of two organisations that are battling to overcome challenges in their
respective fields. Both GBWR and LMAX Exchange are examples of how continued perseverance
can make a difference. Whilst the support of LMAX Exchange is fantastic it will not be enough on its
own, I want to take this opportunity to ask the British business community to come out in support of
GBWR.”
As well as seeking new partnerships, GBWR is appealing for the general public to show its support
and has launched a Just GivingFundraising campaign at http://gbwr.org.uk which is being led by
England rugby star Mike Brown who said, “It’s great that LMAX Exchange is getting behind the team
who are an unbelievable testament to overcoming hardship and I am proud to be an ambassador and
even prouder to be helping to spearhead this campaign. I hope that other partners will join the lead
set by LMAX Exchange.”

Editor’s notes:
About LMAX Exchange
Recognised as one of the UK’s fastest growing technology firms, LMAX Exchange is the leading MTF
for FX, authorised and regulated by the FCA. Servicing funds, banks, brokerages and asset
managers, LMAX Exchange delivers firm liquidity, anonymous exchange quality execution and a
secure, transparent level playing field to all market participants, regardless of status, size or activity
levels.
The LMAX Exchange open order book is driven by no ‘last look’ limit-order liquidity from top tier banks
and non-bank financial institutions. Orders are executed in price/time priority with real time streaming
continuous market and trade data published to all members. Offering a comprehensive range of
instruments including spot FX, precious metals, commodities and equity indices, LMAX Exchange
operates a global FX exchange infrastructure with matching engines in London, New York and Tokyo.
LMAX Exchange - a unique vision for global FX.

Business growth awards:
2016, 2015 Winner – Deloitte UK Technology Fast 50
2016, 2015 Winner – Deloitte EMEA 500
2015, 2014, 2013 Fastest Growing Tech Company in the UK – Sunday Times Tech Track 100
2015 Recognised as a Tech City Future Fifty company
FX industry awards:
2017, 2016, 2015, 2014, 2013 Best FX Trading Venue – ECN/MTF – Fund Technology & WSL Awards
2016, 2015, 2014, 2013 Best Margin Sector Platform – Profit & Loss Readers' Choice Awards
2014 Best Infrastructure/Technology Initiative – WSL Institutional Trading Awards
2013 Best Execution Venue – Forex Magnates Awards
Financial technology awards:
2016 Best Trading & Execution Technology – HFM US Technology Awards
2013 Best Overall Testing Project – The European Software Testing Awards
2011 Best Trading System – Financial Sector Technology Awards
2011 Innovative Programming Framework – Oracle Duke's Choice Awards
LMAX Limited operates a multilateral trading facility (MTF). Authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority, FCA Registered no. 509778.
https://www.lmax.com
About GBWR:
GB Wheelchair Rugby is a registered charity (No1130038) and the National Governing Body for
Wheelchair Rugby in Great Britain. It receives funding from the Lottery and Sport England to assist in
providing sporting opportunities for disabled people. It is supported by the Rugby Football Union
which provides for its head office at Rugby House, Twickenham. GB Wheelchair Rugby’s principal
partner is BT which supports the BT GB team and a number of community programmes.
www.gbwr.org.uk

